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Wilson ha* issued the following
in regard to the tariff bill:
The democratic member! of the
on ways and means have felt,
ai nono others could (eol, this
responsibility resting upon ihem,
and the magnitude, difficulty and the
delicacy of the duty assigned ofthem, of*
fering a tariff hill for a nation 70,000,*
000 of people. The bill they were called
on te reform is a vast and labyrinthian
system of class taxation, the oulminatiou of thirty years control ot the
powers by u lew great interest*,
u host of
gathering into their Ittrain
was carefully
gathers.
petty toll
a<
framed to prevent ai long possible
what its unthor called "any monkeying
with the tariff," by which he meant
ol the oeopla to
any successful effort
its
undo or to lessen the bounties which
beneficiaries wore permitted to write
their
and
therein, in their own words
own lk'ure. It transferred to the free
list proper and fruitful articles where
most of the taxes paid by the people
were received by the movements and
increased" the rates of these
greatly
where all or most of the taxes paid
went into privato coders,
people
by the was
bolstered about by many
and it
chief among which are a swept
and varnished treasury and a swollen
and colossal scale of permanent that
Such are the conditions
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Without further burdena in tarili
taxea, untaxed ores, coal, lumber, wool
and other thinea must immensely
timulato production in certain parta of
our country. Tho thin edge of
manufactures baa entered every
country. With reieaaea from taxea on
their materials there is no limit to the
growth of our foreign trade. Thia will
more than compenaate the home
of raw material who, tarlD or no
all the interior of tho
tariti, control
loss o!
country from any apprehended
markets anywhere along the seaboard.
Ita incalculable ndvnntago to labor is
every great lino of
apparent.we In
can produce in aix months
to nine months enough for our borne
market. We can get rid ot our
ua only by foreign trade. As long at
wo have taxes on the materials of
we cannot build up that trade,
hence the other alternative, trusts, to
keep down production to the home
The workiogman ran see whether his
interest is with a system that repressed
and robs him of
production
or with a system that givos
natural and healthy play to production
and emancipates him from trusts and
like combinationi of capital. A a to
o! the bill, 1 will briefly recapitu
late the salient changes of the several
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